
El Camino College 
Humanities Distance Education Committee 
Meeting Minutes Thursday, April 25, 2013 
 
Present: Joy Zhao, chair; Sara Blake; Suzanne Gates , notetaker; Jeff Jung; Lori Medigovich; Laura Welsh 
 

1. DEAC Regular Effective Contract Policy draft. Sara distributed the DEAC Regular Effective 
Contract Policy draft (attached), and the committee reviewed Title 5, Section 55004, which lists 
the type of activities through which instructors should establish contact with students. The 
committee discussed how these activities could be adapted to the online learning environment, 
and how such activities can promote course student learning outcomes. The committee 
discussed the need to comply with Title 5 and meet our accreditation standards. The committee 
also reviewed the following sections of DEAC policy: 

a. Initiated interactions 
b. Frequent and timely interactions 
c. Clear expectations of interactions 

2. Online instructor training. Sara announced that ECC is redesigning the required instructor 
training for those who want to teach online. The committee discussed the new model for course 
design. 

3. Instructional Materials Guidelines. The committee discussed the instructional materials 
guidelines, with emphasis on the pros and cons of using publisher-prepared programs. The two-
year student accessibility guideline was discussed, and the committee agreed that the guideline 
precludes using some publisher-prepared content, although that content may be of benefit to 
students.  

a. Access through Etudes: The committee discussed the necessity to make Etudes the 
central course contact, and to have students access outside and publisher-prepared 
programs through Etudes. 

b. Electronic texts: The committee asked for clarification on the last paragraph in the 
Instructional Materials Guidelines, and additional clarification of page 4. The ECC DE 
office, and the Chancellor’s Office, may be able to clarify.   

c. Note: In the subsequent English faculty meeting, McGraw-Hill representative Ashley 
Longoria announced that student accessibility to their online platform Connect could be 
extended to two years, to accommodate the ECC two-year requirement. 

4. Accountability. The committee asked the following questions, to be discussed at future 
meetings:  

a. Can online classes be as accountable and as academically rigorous as traditional 
courses? 

b. How can we authenticate students within our online courses? 
c. How do we mitigate online cheating? 

Sara Blake will distribute the accountability policy at our next DE meeting. 
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